Dear CertLink Participant:

We are pleased that you are participating in the American Board of Nuclear Medicine’s CertLink™ Pilot Program. As a reminder, you must be current with all MOC requirements in order to continue in the CertLink program. Please login to your ABNM profile at www.abnm.org and confirm that you have completed all MOC parts as outlined below:

**Edit Contact Info**

**UPDATE CONTACT INFORMATION** - Update all parts of My Profile including your contact information at least once a year.

**Invoices**

**PAY ANNUAL MOC INVOICE** - On the My Profile section click "Invoice". Here you will see a list of invoices. To pay your MOC invoice click on the invoice ID number. You will be given the option to pay by credit card or check.

**MOC - Part 1**

**PROFESSIONALISM AND PROFESSIONAL STANDING** - Annually, verify your NRC authorized user status, medical license(s), and current work experience. ABNM’s Policy on professionalism is described in a separate document. Currently, professional standing is documented by an unrestricted medical license.

**MOC - Part 2**

**LIFELONG LEARNING AND SELF-ASSESSMENT** - The ABNM has made it easier for diplomates to fulfill this requirements and has added a checkbox to the My Profile page on the ABNM website that allows diplomates to attest they meet the requirements.

**MOC - Part 3**

**ASSESSMENT OF KNOWLEDGE, JUDGMENT AND SKILLS** - You are currently enrolled in CertLink. During the pilot period, CertLink is being offered as an alternative to the MOC examination.

**MOC - Part 4**

**IMPROVEMENT IN MEDICAL PRACTICE** - The ABNM has also made it easier for diplomates to fulfill this requirements by adding a checkbox to the My Profile page and allowing diplomates to attest they meet the requirements.

The deadline for updating your profile and bringing all components of your profile current is November 30, 2018. If you have any questions, please contact the ABNM office via email at certlink@abnm.org.